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Today's Smile by Dick Turner Questions,

Famed Star
Group Seen
in Bannei

Q. WHAT DO the toil
stand lor in the flagii

Zealand? W. T. L.
A. Th'e four stars on the New

Zealand flag are intended to
represent the "Southern' Cross,
the famous group of stars in the
Southern Hemisphere. The con-
stellation gets its name from the
outline of a cross, formed by its
lour brightest'stars.

"Well, if I didn't pay enough taxes, why can't the government
simply deduct it as a bad debt!" r ' ,

POOR PA Sen:Soaper Says:
The usual commencement.kid-

ding aside, we'd as soon turn
the world over to the class of
'49 as to some of the stale char-
acters now in charge.

! Q. How was the name of Phi
Beta Kappa chosen? What is .
the membership?~.C. M. V.

A. Phi . Betat K a p p a was
named from the initial letters
of its-motto, "Philosophla Biou
Kubernetes" (Philosophy is the
guide of life). The membership
is about 95,000.

Q. Are new minerals being
discovered?' G. C.

A. New. minerals are frequent-
ly discovered and new industrial
uses are constantly being found
for those already known.' In
World War II at least 30 more
varieties of minerals were used
than in World War L- Some
were rare, and though needed
only in small amounts were
vitally important .

AUNT NET

j.y AI» WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
IF THIS IS ALLOWED to stand.

U the whitewash (of the Mai-
medy Massacre trials) succeeds,
the United States can never: pro-
test the use of these methods
by totalitarian countries. If the
United States condones these ac-
tions by a lew men, all the world
can criticize and forever after
question our motives.
—fim. JMCph R. McCarthy (R.)

of Wiscoruwe, |
/ i • I i
passed through the usual .stages
of development in Rosa's mind.
First, he was' a name In Latin
script on the framed diplomas in
the outer office; then, a marble
figure who occasionally deigned
to give her'dictation; then, a
tirel and overworked, executive

LONaHACH.(CALIF.) MUBS-TEU6RAM
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Let's Explore Your Mind
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,- iyALBiRI EDWARD WI6SAM.D. Se.

who
tion

was badly in need of relaxa-
and understanding; and, 11-

Grant on a bicycle!.'—Cary
t Gable

when
"I've juit learntd to dane* with my left foot 10 far, but tint wuk
en I get the Ituoni for th* right foot I think I'll do much better."

ZUCCHINI FOR PUMPKIN

Fancy Airs for Peddler
Who Fathers Cinderella

Ma tries to help our son Joe.
Whep Ma, .goes downtown to
buy somethin' she don't need
she, stops: by Joe's house : an'
advises his wife to be economi-
cal. . ' . .

The big .cartwheel hat is back.
To complete the garden ensem-
ble, milady will need a trowel,
to point with when showing the
man where to dig.

Listening in on any group of
healthy boys and girls of 22 or
so,, we gather that this is a
pretty good world, or would be
if the rest of us would go lie
down.

By BILLY ROSE

THE OTHER CAY ,1 dropped
down to the lower East Side

to see how my old neighborhood
was bearing up under the heat
and, as I was about to buy a cup
of lemon ice from a hokey-pokey

who used to peddle vegetables
• on Mulberry St?"> I asked.
"What does the L. V. D. stand
for?" . " - ~

"Giuseppe began putting those
letters after his name about the

nally
Clark
The Prince Charming who
brings a Cinderella story to its;
slaphappy ending! ' ',. ',

As for stuck-on-himself James,
well; not at home or abroad had
he ever encountered a .female
with Rosa's poise, parabolas and
underpinnings. So it wasn't long
before they were seeing Coney
Island together, eating hot dogs,
riding the chute-the-chutes, and,
when Rosa pretended to be
scared on the big dips, the law-
yer stroked her lily-white digits
and whispered the usual incon-
sequential* into her- eager little
ear.

So it 'came 'to pass—just as
Rita got her.Prince and Bobo her
Rockefeller—that Rosa Manibla
got her well-diploma'd Wake-
field. But, alas, as ban-posting
time approached, the problem of
Giuseppe of Mulberry St. came
up. And it worried Rosa plenty.

One day, after first seeing to
it that her father was properly
bartered and necktied, she
brought him to the office to
meet her intended. Giuseppe, of
course, ' was very much im-- — " ^ » 1 ™--—— — ™ —-— - WU&Oti) »T«*s» *i»aj »•**•«•** »••»

man, Sam Carmel, who has time his daughter got married/' pressed by the pine paneling and.
been toting the Allen St mail said Sam.' "Remember Rosa?" the array of diplomas, and his

The folk hero, Jesse James,
shows up in a new biography as
an indolent bum of questionable
valor. Nothing, though, that a
few switches by the skilled scen-
arist can't overcome.

Visltin' a fine new house like
Amy's makes me more con-
tented with mine. I know I
couldn't build one that fine;
and a f t e r seein* hers, I
wouldn't have the kind I could
afford.

for 30 years, came around the
corner. • - .

Sam and column material for
me are darn near'one and the
same thing, and 'so, after swap-
ping howarya's, . I ' decided to
walk a ways .with him. And,
sure enough, in the hallway of
the third tenement we entered
I recognized a name on ope of
the mail boxes—Giuseppe Mani-
ola, L. V. D.

"Isn't that the same Manlola

And then, as we strolled, Sam
told me a Cinderella story, mere-
ly substituting zucchini for the
pumpkin and chicken cacciatore
for the coach. * • •

Rosa's mother died around the
time Coolidge was not choosing
to run, and Giuseppe took on
the job of bringing up the bam-
blna himself. He cooked for her,
sewed for her and even kept
her in a basket on his pushcart

eyes teared up when he learned
that James, like Rosa, had been
motherless most of his life.

"Who cook-a for you?" he
asked, "ya old man?"

Rosa tried to explain that the
well-to-do Wakefields had a cook
to do their cooking, but Giuseppe
shook his head. "Is no da same,"
he said. "Is not a-like home
cooking. Come down-a my place
Thursday, I show what I mean.

RADIO PROGRAMS TODAY AND TOMORROW
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while he was hawking escarole Bring-a ya pop."
and flnocchio. And, for a cou- "it?s a date," said James.
pie of years, the standard Joke '
on Mulberry St was to go up
to Giuseppe and say, "How
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KFWB-Serenade.
KNX-Nelson Prlngle.

July t

;, s P.M.
' JHUAlMfrea Henry.

KFI-treatur« wire.
KMPC-Ncws. Music.
KECA- Yukon Chal-

lenge. .
KHJ. KVOE-Ted

Drake.
&l'WB-8tu Hamblen.
KNX-Enoz Manntnr,.
KF Ac-Serenade.
KQEB-Sports,
XFOX-ReilKloui.

i:15 T. M.
BMFO-VlrgU Flnklty
KLAOMusIc- Room.
KOEH-Ranebo 1360.
KJI-Nrws.
KNX-Tom Hsnion.i

5:30 P. M.
KFl-uaia cugat.
KMTC-All-tiroe Hits.

A-Jchnny Luiack

Adventures.

£ffA<j-W**it bill Club

5:45 P. M.
glAC-sam Baiter.
KFl-Elmer Peterson.
KMPC-TOB- Tunes.
KHJ. KVOErCurley

Bradley.
Qaned,

BOEK-Blilv Starr.
KFOX-Flshuster.

6 P. M.
•LAI -New»
KFX-Henry Morgan.

'
t; HIU

KSU. KVOE-J. B.
Kennedy.

KKX-SUiUum Coa-
c«rt.

Kfc'AOMuslc.KOEB-Ncwi.
KFOX-£<ew> Time

ins P. M.
KLAU-Al Jarvis.
EMFC-Bob Kelley.

A-Uaim Weaver.
'Newireel.

-Clty Limits.
Common

Sense,
Ml
Quartet,
VOKK\OK-LOU! Mewl.

4:JO P. M.
XFl-Muila Ameri-

.
Slars In Nignt

uocai Atrpon.

&UaUi-Back to .Bible
KFOX-Memom Bra.

7 r • M.
!>C-L-_ .
[-Living ...
—J-Favorttea,

i-lxin» Kannr.
KBI-Comedy

Playhouse.
KPWii-Amer. DaaeK
HFAI>-Muslc. - ; .
KOEB-FiunUr Bible

Hour. . • • -
KFOX-Dog Tales.
h.u^.Tt'teet - -

7(11 P. M.
. >Words
USt

. I d Zttt. .
__ X-Hollyirood .

Music Hall.
KOEB-Organ.

' Tim*,
T:« P. M. -

KII«i_ N»«« MUliO.

S. F, -Hollywood. ,
KFI-World iNews.
lUCPC-Hlu and Airs.
KUCU-acoKw

rhri<timn.
JLH JL-Orehestra. ;

t»-A.-Oak«.

• DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT : .\;

6:00—KM—;-H e 11 0 anybody.'
Here's Morgan Again." And two
more "funny people" will join
him in front of his cigar etore,
Kenny Delmar and Alice Pierce.
With the singing team of Betty
Harris and Jeff Clark this should
add up to a good show.

6:00—KNX—The Lewishon Sta-
dium Concerts, one of the out-
standing summer musical events,
will have its Initial broadcast
tonight Played by the New York
Philharmonic Symphony, and fea-
turing ' prominent conductors and
guest artists this series will offer
the best in classical and con-
temporary music. Tonight En-
rico Leide will conduct and Al-
ton Jones, pianist, will open the
program with the Liszt Piano
Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Major.

7:00—KHJ—Appropriate to the
season ''Comedy Playhouse" pre-.
eents "Cheese Cottage" a play
which describes the goings-on in
the seashore summer home of a
typical American family. <

9:00—KECA—"It's Time for
Music" and this time we hear a
trio of nostalgic songs popular
in grandmothers day . . , "Put
On Tour Old Grey Bonnet,"
"Make .a Miracle" and Bicycle
Built for Two."

9:30—KFI—Not one but two*
murders are discovered by "Mr.
District Attorney" when he -n-
vestigates the "Case of the Bent.
Nail. They start In a green-
house and wind up at a carnival
tent-show. ,

UrAO-Huslc.
KUEB-HellglOUS.
sUTOX-Kews. ) ' -

7:11 A. M.
KFt-Fleetwood

JLawton.

KITJ-RVOE-Famlly
Theatre.

K-NX-Ur. Christian.
KFWB-News.
XGEK-Dr.C Davlel.

1:45 P. M.
KFWB-Euman Touch
HQEB-Kev Harlsu.

P. M.
KlAC-Baseball.
KFI-P.estr.-e.
KMrO-Beseball
KECA-Tlme for Mu-

sic.
KHJ-HVOB-News.
KFWB-Army Voice.
KNX-Cloak Room
KFAO-MuslO.
KGER-Rev. Ham-

mond.
KFOX-Mayar Chaee.

fill P. M.
KHJ, KVOB-Bammy

Kaye.
tiFWB-u. N.
KGEK-auest, Star.
KFOX-News,

5:30 P. M.
Kt'l-Mt. L>. A.
KECA-On Trial.
KHJ-KVOE-ln.We

Sports.
5NX-R. Q. Ijewis.
(vfr'wH-llnity rturo
ftGEB-ctark Sparks.

bUX-U B. Towa
Forum. , :

»:45 P. M.
BHJ-KVUK-J-ulton

John
'* News

10 P.M.
KLAO-Baseball.
IFl-Sam Hates.
IMFOBasebaU
IStiA-Keporter.
[Hl-Newa. Music.
— WB-Qsne Mormaa.
_ ix-chet Suntlsy.
lOKK-CaTsJcade at

Music.

Brown.

Hoods.
KVOE-Ntwa.

IBsi* P.
LFl-Sporta.:
&ECA-C*sa dUcat., :
[FOX-PoBtre'll̂ 'orch
KVOE-Tour; COB-,

jfT+towmmtt. -- -t -. - .•

-'10JO P; H, 'r

KLAC-Uon Otis.
KFI-Carvetb wells.
QeFC-Lelsurs Tine.'
JECA-Marun

.Tsylor.'
SNX-Orehestra.
KFOX-iluste.

' >!ls.ht at
i House.

KVOE-1480 Club.
10i4S P. M.

Kfl-MelodT Tims.
KMPC-Coekatoo

Club.
EXCA-One for the

Book.

11 P. M.
KLAD-Don Otis.
KFI-Newi.
KECA-News.
KHJ-Muslc.
KFlVB-Gcne Norma
KNX-Meison Prlnxli
KFA(!-Music.
KGEB-NlrJrt at

Rancbbouee. •
KFOX-Mualc.
KVOB-148II Club.

11:11 P. M.
KKI.iircn
K9iFC-Leisure Tim
KECA-OrcA.
KNX-Merry Go

Round.
11:30 P. M.

KFl-Melodles.
EI!A-Orch.
TOX-News. Pipes
of Melody.

SVOE-Heatter's
Mail Bag.

11:4J P. U.
KMFU-Newa.

BJU-KVOE-Bkftt,
Ganc

SNX-Stars ID
Morning.

KOEB-Aubrey Lee.
KFOX-Dr. Hanod,

News, iltulo
7:10 A. M.

KFI-Platter tarty.
KMPC-Say With

Music.
HECA-Zeke Hau-

liers.
KMX-Boh Oarred.
KFOX-Blble Hour.

7:45 A. M
KTl-Sam Bayes.
KMPO-Uornlnx Time.
KGEH-W. B. Record

•News.
rax-Fnd 'Beck.
KVOE-Hotcake Club

8A.M.
tkJLAU-rlews, stocks.
KFl-FrM. Warm*.
KFWB-Clete Roberts

.UGB-Ulzyall.
sUlPti-Norm. Meebitt.
KECA-Brttlt. Club.
CFOX-Haven of Rest
KHX-dub Time.

l:eci brown.
1:15 A. M.

KLAC-Haymi.
--U-C-Uarltets. Spts.

n'li-Mualc.
KNX-Newr
UU, KVOK-Edltor'a

Diary.
f :30 A. M.

ftKl-JacK liirca.
KMi-osoni lor Zou
KUJ-KVOE-Ntwe.
KFWB-Melodles.
ILNX-Urana siara.
KFAU-News.

B. flarn-

III! ouj.
___ ._lmlngto_
Christian ScnooU

KVOE-It's Tops. \

10:Jf A. M.
KFI-Lora Lawton.
RECA-True atorr.
KFWB-E111 Leyden.
KNX-Dr. Maioac.
KFOX-Rellirlotta,

lluslc.
aHJ-Lunch at Bar-

dl's.
OEK-R.V. Mark-
ham,
VOE-Blng Crosby.

10:41 A. M.
BeautlfuL

KNX-Ooldlnt Ught.
KFAC-L. A. Medical.
KFOX-Muslc.

;GEB-Rev. LeRoy
Kopp.

.VOE-lIelodles

11 A.M.
KLAC-AJ Jams.
KFI-Oouble or Noth-

ing.
.Mi l -Utiodles.

KECA-Betty Crocker,
EBJ-KVOE-Ladle*

KKX-Mn.
KFAIVMuslc. ' •
KFOX-Importanc*

Kesearcn Society.
11:11 A. M. '

KMFC-Ueet Pharma-
cist.

KtUA-L>ot Klluallon.
HNX-Perrv Maiori
KFOX-Rhythmlo AE(

nap A. M.
KUl-Toaai's Unildren

tAlfti'TotMl 10 POPS.
KECA-Baukhage

Walks.....
i for

mond.
Rl ox-Lite Word*.

i:4S A. M.
KLAC'-Racln« N«w«.
KF1-2 Boys, 1 Girl.
KJU-Tom, i>lck.

Harry.
'

Kt-AC-Urut».
ILNX-Koaemary.

ury.
KVUE-Radlo Toot

9 A. M.

Smith •pcaki.

Tom.

.
KH4-RVOK-N«ws.
KNX-You awl Safety

12 MIDNIGHT
KFI-Musle.
KHJ-Waxody.
xrint-Meiooy Time.
SKK-News. S. AUea.

•^TOMORROW

Xbarstar. July T

DAWN TO
7 A.M. :

at

KFAV-ConcerU
KGER-ReltKlous. :'
U'OX-RellKlous. p

*:U A. M:
•OAC-MOMo HOOJS.
UU-KVue-Rate
. Smith Sines

IJ-Bargalna.

fi3« A. M.
KLAC-Melodlea.
MJtfC-Coel .

Rains..

HKOA-MUJIC. H
aurie*

. ews.
KFWB-Uaurie* Hart.
sj«X-l«uslc. News,

AC-Stu WUSOB.KFA .
KGBB-Johs Brown

Schools
(S to

-Dawn on
Sing (6)

KFOX-Da«
Rasire (6:30).

KToe%extcai> Mr.'

7A.M.

^ cmtecerB-iJi,urice Hart.
1UU-AU1S1C.
KHX-Belen Treat.
&<il£Jt-ReUclous.
KFox-run aospei.EVOE-Lcrrlca lor

f 14S A. M.
Kn-Arouaa Town..

10A.M..
KLAC-AI Jams.
KMrC-Records. ~
KEIlA-Tefl Ualom.>

Bart

KGEK-^art Le*.
KFOX-Newa.

ZPI-Ara Tou Us-.

i'otter.
Burton, t

llay.
IU'VVB-Mtw«. •
KJVX-Nora Oral*.

Ujiil-ftur slack
lime.

KFOX-News, Ouesa a
Tun*.

I1:4S ,

L£(JA-Une. lor Book.
IPOX-Common-
Sense, Hit .Tunes.

lou-licM

• NOON
Jams.

Ul-farm Hevort.
UUt^

12:11 P.'M.

lUUkJtusic.
irorum.
News.

12i»a P. H. -'
LAC-Hunest, Ulrta*
Jon. • : • • ; •

Ll>'l-Pepper* Xou&s. .
JU-JU>uu« Ilasser.
[MTC-Sonr Stars.-
LWJA-Art • Baaer.

Goal. .
KUKH-Seranadi.
(FOX-Cownandsr

Caralra!. ,
EVOE-Kaiax.

12:41 f. M.
«Jl-tuym to Hao-

e Edition
La^Wlt-fMer rotter.
JU-Uelotfie Uatlne
irux-Aauiop*

. Babbitt.
LFAC-NeWs.

UAC-N.ws.DKrU.
Wut.

KfOt-Cai.- for L
[MPC-JJuBc.
LECA-Jlodera

Hlywd.
.
Araer.

M.
P. M.

•570 Club
Dauasi
Oixon.

;-IU4ltrs Purple

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WEDNISDAT., IVJUt *

KTLA—Chan, t,
5:30-News, Mus.
'6:00-Cowboy

Slim.
«:20-T«I (scout
6:30-Tlme (or

Beany.
«:60-Handy

Hints.
7:00-Coroedy.
7:10-Newa.
7:lB-Who'a

Newi.
7:30 Bovlnf

Camera
7:50- NewsreeL
a:uo—Cetectiva.

8:35-Wrestlln(.
KTMI^cnan. a,

Silent
KLAC-TV

(.tun. IS.
6:lS-Chlld'l
' Records.

«:30-Mlckey
O'Day.

6:45-Serial.

7:00-Goll Clinic.
7^16-Ed ft Ev.
7:90-Teen Report
S:00-l>u«t>a»:

S. P.-Hllywd.
KITV-Cban. U.
Silent

KMiH-onan. 4
B:00-T«st
6:55-Custer'»

Last Stand
7:15—Phn

Gordon.
7:30-Newi.
7:45-Bobert»

Quinlan.
8:00-FUm.

Pink String!.
9:00-CYO Box-

ini.

KECA-TV—
Teat and music,

1:00-4:00 p.m.
: THtBSDAT, JUI.Y 7

Kin-TV— Chan, «.
12:OOr-Ntwi. I
13:15— Utdle*' Day.
13:50— î arm Reporter.
1:00— Shop, Look, Llaten
l:15r-Meet World.
1:40 — Cook's Comer.
3:00— Joy of Livinf.
2:30 — Lou Epence.
2:50— Are You Looking?
3:80— Canasta.
3:30— Rlcardo Show.
4:05— Children'! program.
4:00— News.
4:10— Children's program.
4:30— Piano School.
4:45 — Fashions.

5:00— Hollywood Diary.
5:10-Johnny Murray.
5:30— Al Foika.
6:45 Sports, Harmon.
5:50— New*.

FraqtrtBcy Modulation
WEDNESDAY, JVLY •

KKLA-y/.i an.
5:00— In the Groove.
8:00— Opera Miniature,
7:00— Sonfi.
8:00— Conccert.
8:00— Memories,

KECA- D5.6 Ueg.
Same u dally schedule.
5:30. a. m. to 12.

' KMA;vj . t oueH- 5 tu M.
Same aa daily schedule.

KMl-C-lllU.3 Meg.
Same a» dallr schedule.
3:0:00 to tt.

J — 1U1.K. MtJ. .
1:30— K*rma leas* .
1:m>-mm vtn. . . .

3:tt-9:00— Seme ai dally schedule.
>'jl-ioa.» ui«. •
S:on— Meioilea- • .

•B:OO—Muale for tea
- COO^-Ulinier Hew

7 oo—H"I nwONt Anditetnisi
KNOB-16J.1 Mef. :

•5:00—Western Music.
5:15—Corky .Carpenter, Billy Boy
5:30—Jack Quintan Show.
8:00—Dinner Hour.
7:OO^Bon]our Mesdames, Paris.

-7:15—Eddie Duchln. .
8:00—'Western Music.
8:3fr—Jazz. ' • .

JC*'MV-94.7 siei.
' B:00—News. .Music.

«:00—News, Sports.
' «:10—Huslc.

7:00^-Army Vole*.
7:30—"WiUiam lusher In Holly-
.., wood."
8:00—Music.
8:00—News, Symphony.

- ILKAU-liH.3 Megs. ,
•M boure a «aj . '

sTMC.M VD.-I tier
'• 8:00-Curtain Time.

5:30—Songs.
8:00—Music.
7:00—Concert.

• 9:00—Music.
KUSC—SLb-Jler.

5:W—Meet Again.
5:15—Junior Playroom.
5:49—Scoreboard.

6:00— Footllfht Rent.
«:lS-Huslrale.

- 7:00—Concert.
8:00—Nile E
8:30-Concert-

»:30—Story of Muste.
10:30-1). N.

TOMOKBOW, Thirtdsy,
9:00-News. Music.

S:15-Chap«t
8:30—Story ot Music.

10:4S -̂U. N.
H:30-Lookln« Glass.'
12:0»r-Rliytnms.
1J:4*—Htllo. Troy.
1:00—Music.
3:00-^Lefs Talk.
4:00—Mustcale.
4:1

Jaly T

!:!• f. M.
Kn-Lorenao Jones.
KECA-Easy Aces.

.Major
ueBaseball.

• suasl

much you want for-Rosa?"
l Like all East Siders, Giuseppe
'had big plans for his kid, and
every night he would drop his
odd change'into an olive oil can,

-' and, when Rosa graduated from
high school, be emptied the can
and found he had nearly $500.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , this wasn't
enough to send his daughter to
* college-college, and so he en-
rolled her'in a business college.

Six months later, Rosa landed
a job in ah office building, in the
40's, with a lawyer who was in

1141 P. U.

his 30's— a rather elegant young
James Wakefleld,

KOKR-Ben: Downey,
KFOX-Oueit Star.
UTVB-News.
EVO»>C,dr,. *-,„. man namcd

who was a lot more than a little
stuck on himself. Which wasn't

.i-v-s ,k m k surprising, seeing as how he had . . .
svwiuiu AMon? a rich father and was the prod- of those symbols of culture heEro.3'?L*"1>odT"i uct of an exclusive preparatory had seen In Wakefield's office-^-

school, Christ College at Oxford,
" Sorbonne and, finally, Har-

"Rosa tells me you make the
best cacciatore in New York."

i That night, Giuseppe was puz-
zled when he heard his daughter
sobbing in her bedroom.

"I know you meant well," she
told him the next morning at
breakfast, "but you've spoiled
everything. When Jimmy's
father sees this miserable flat,
there'll be no wedding."

After his daughter was gone,
the old man looked around and
wondered what she had been
getting at What was wrong with
•uch a clean and well-kept place?
What did Rosa mean by saying
the flat was "miserable?" -

Then he looked at the walls.
Ah, that was it— except for the
small madonna and the ..hard-
ware store calendar, the walls
were bare. They displayed none

Answer to Question No. 1
No. Rev. J. H. Lynch, Santa

'Wakefields accompanied by
Rosa climbed the stairs to the

Maniola flat, the, breath they
had just recovered was taken
away again' by the sight 'that
met their' eyes.' From floor to
ceiling; the room was plastered
with the most' amazing panora-
ma of diplomas ever assembled
in one place—not to mention'
beer licenses, summonses, bar-
ber school certificates, Tender-
foot and Eagle Scout awards,
and a slew 'of parchments from

-the novelty store in the neigh-
borhood proclaiming member-
ship in the Kibitzer's Club, Ana-
nias Association and the Society
for the Protection of Indigent
Bookies.

Rosa turned pink, but Jimmy
turned red. Wakefield Senior,
however, after a gasp and a
stare, began to laugh.

"You—you got the idea—from
my son's office, didn't you?" he
said. "I mean, the diplomas—
In my son's office. Right?"

Giuseppe nodded.
"If the color in his face means

anything," said Wakefield Sr.,
"my son gets'the point What
you're trying to tell him with
your little practical joke is that
anybody can have a lot of fancy
diplomas, and that a man
shouldn't get the big head be-
cause he's got a few on his
walls. Well, I'm with you all
the way on that Shake."

Giuseppe grinned uncertainly.
•Tm-a- glad you like," he said.
"Now, sit down, sit down. The
cacciatore, she's a-ready * * »"

"Did the Wakefields live hap-
pily ever after?" I asked Sam
Carmel when he had finished.

"As far as I know," said the
postman. "The next day James
moved his diplomas into the
back office and began to act like
folks. But I don't think Giu-
seppe ever got the point, be-
cause around that time he start-
ed putting L.V.D. after" his
name. ' It stands for Licensed
Vegetable Dealer."._.(Cppyrtfiit, j94Bi b- Bmy a,,,,.
(Mitrlbulej by The Bell Syndicate, IDC.)

'Monica, says in his fine'free
booklet on marriage, most cotf-
pies, especially brides, think tl»"
carpet up the aisle to the alUr.
is a magic carpet They want a
man good looking, educated, '
good sense of humor and will'
ingness-to help do housework!
Very well. But what has'she to-
offer? Many brides, says th?
Reverend, think sex attractive-.
•ness.and social graces are a]l
that are necessary. But It alsoi
demands service, gentleness,
kindness, co-operation and a soft
voice. -'"?
Answer to Question No. 2 .••<".
.Yes, with amazing success.. I

mention this merely to say any
company planning to hire or to'
promote a man or woman for an
important executive position 1£
risking both the company's-anff
the individual's success not to
have experts make these tests.;
There are a number of groups til
the highest authority who give;
these 'tests. They go to the bot-
tom of your capacities and per?
sonality. Every executive who
feels he is slipping may save his
job by having these experts te»
him what and where the troutyg.i s . - . - , . •
Answer to Question No. 3

No. Spokane Rev. C. E. Me*
Allister visited 89 U. C colleges
Interviewing professors, deans;
presidents and listening to stu-
dents. In his "Inside the Cain-
pus," he makes amazing revela>
tions as to the increase In dis-
honesty of students. They steal
books and personal property, am
cheat on exams as never before/
One dean said, "Students today,
don't know right from wrong?'
One encouraging feature, h*
found that communism is rare
among students and professors.' '
No more loyal groups in-Amer^
ica, he. says.

Are you nervous. edfyT Can't 'sleep
nights, falllnc down on your Jobt : •<» , - •

*
Albert ,Edwa._ „ . _ _ _ . . .„. _.

sent at cost, ISc m coin, include stamped,
self-addressed return ' envelope. Address
Dr. A. E.-Wlssam, author at "Let's Ex-
plore Tour lund," care this newspaper.

ward Wigranv So. D. -f£
InTJnclud '

2 P. M. Well, following, the customary
tporu, course of Cinderella tales, James

certificates with

I

•those' framed
gold seals.

"Rosa mia," he whispered,
fix. • * *"
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